Viewed from exterior. Hinged/active left or right. Inswing or fixed sidelites.
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Valencia Premium Vinyl Swing Doors
Series 9300 // Replacement & New Construction Applications
INSWING & OUTSWING French & Hinged Doors

Comprehensive design
Multichambered 5-1/4” frame with reinforcement and
4-1/2” wide reinforced stiles and rails increases
strength and performance.
Integral Fin AttachmentS
Choose nail fin with stucco key, retrofit dual-wall flush
fin or block frame with no fins.
Energy-efficient glass
1” dual-pane unit with tempered glass and the highperformance Intercept® spacer system with stainless
steel. Laminated glass available.
Outstanding performance
Compression-seal technology with multiple locking
points create a barrier to guard against air, water, and
sound infiltration.
Durable Multipoint locking
Stainless steel multipoint locking system standard.
Features multiple roller lock points with compression
adjustability. Inactive doors include shootbolts (top
and bottom).
High-quality hardware
Includes a white solid brass handle set (with keylock
and thumbturn) and an aluminum threshold under
subsill.

Performance Summary
PG: Up to 40
U-FACTOR: LE3/Ar (DS-DS) 0.31, 0.30
SHGC: LE3/Ar (DS-DS) 0.17

Choose white or Crystalcoat™
White standard. CrystalCoat™ exterior colors available.
Increase energy efficiency
LowE3 performance glass with Argon gas available.
Improve acoustical properties
Dissimilar glass units and laminated glass available.
enhance beauty & style
Colonial, Marginal, Queen Anne, and Valance grid
patterns available with 5/8” flat or 1” sculptured grid.
Operable sidelites
Inswing or fixed sidelites available.
Handle Finishes
White standard. Rustic Umber, Satin Nickel, and
Brushed Chrome available.
Frame & SASH Cross Section
Retrofit
exterior

Premium vinyl
Durability and longevity with unique formulation.

approx.

Concealed adjustable hinges
Features concealed hinges with 3D adjustment –
compression, height and lateral adjustment achievable
with door closed.
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